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"The "OTIS" disc is stunning. Fine singing, authentically talented harp work, sweet
guitar tones... all around enjoyable listening. Done burned it in to the hard drive...!" Billy F. Gibbons - ZZ Top
Deep in South Central Kentucky authentic music is alive and well through native
musicians who are still testifying to brothers and sisters all around the world. Otis has
taken in a steady diet of Roots, Blues, and Classic Rock and Roll, and created their own
unique sound. Otis draws from the raw electric sounds of Muddy Waters and stirs in a
heavy influence of Southern sounds, courtesy of The Allman Brothers Band, Wet Willie,
and more.
This sums up what the sound of Otis is musically and gives a glimpse into the sound and
soul of the four-piece band. The members of Otis consist of Boone Froggett vocals/guitar,
Steve Jewell guitar, John Seeley bass, and Andrew Gilpin drums. The members of Otis
share the same vision of writing and creatingorganic music while taking their audience to
church by hitting on all emotions. If a stage filled with vintage music gear and Blues
flavored Rock and Roll music is something you enjoy, then it's time to drink from the
healing waters of Otis!
The Otis electric Rock N' Roll revival is coming soon to a town near you!
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